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I. INTRODUCTION
Zinc tin oxide (ZTO) is a wide gap semiconductor of interest as an earth abundant, nontoxic transparent conductive oxide. 1 It is a promising alternative to cadmium sulfide buffer layers in thin film solar cells, 2, 3 as a channel layer in thin film transistors, 4, 5 and for photocatalytic applications. 6 It is also employed in varistors and gas sensors. 7 The deposition of ZTO by atomic layer deposition (ALD) is desirable as this technique allows for uniform and conformal growth on three dimensional, nanoscale topographies. 8 It is further of much interest to be able to produce ZTO at low temperatures making the processing compatible with a broader range of substrate materials and applications, and hence enabling lower production costs. To this end, the production of ZTO of varying (average) stoichiometry has previously been investigated by stacking thin ZnO and SnO x layers by low temperature ALD. [9] [10] [11] In this way, a homogeneous ternary compound has been approached by repeating a supercycle of the individual Zn and Sn oxide ALD sequences. The atomic scale control of the oxide sublayer thicknesses provided by the design of the supercycle allows for fine tuning the compound properties toward specific conditions. Critical questions for this approach are to what extent the ZnO and SnO x sublayers mix, and if a solid solution can be formed at low temperature.
In this work, stacks of zinc and tin oxide layers were deposited using supercycles with bilayer periods ranging from a few cycles up to 800 cycles. Based on measurements by spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE), inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES), and low energy ion scattering (LEIS), the type of growth, the degree of mixing, and the mechanism by which mixing takes place were a) Electronic mail: carl.hagglund@angstrom.uu.se b) Electronic mail: sbent@stanford.edu analyzed. The results are compatible with a substrate inhibited growth of ZnO on SnO x , associated with island type growth, and a more layer-by-layer like growth of SnO x on ZnO. Annealing above 400 C leads to the formation of a dense and stable surface phase, identified as an inverted spinel of zinc stannate (Zn 2 SnO 4 ), while annealing to 800 C is required to produce crystalline Zn 2 SnO 4 in the bulk of the film. The appearance of the surface phase is of importance for a more detailed understanding of the effect of postannealing.
II. EXPERIMENT A. Atomic layer deposition
A custom built, 12 hot-wall laminar flow reactor was employed for the ALD. Diethyl zinc (DEZn; Sigma-Aldrich) and tetrakis(dimethylamido)tin (TDMASn; Strem, >99% purity) were used as metal precursors with deionized water as the oxygen source. The precursor dosing was controlled by means of needle valves and the pulse time of computer controlled air-actuated valves. The water and DEZn sample vials were kept at room temperature, whereas the TDMASn vial was maintained at 45 C. The gas composition was continuously monitored by means of an in situ mass spectrometer mounted with an orifice downstream the sample position.
B. Spectroscopic ellipsometry
Standard ellipsometric measurements were performed on a Woollam M2000 system over wavelengths from 210 to 1700 nm and angles of incidence of 65 , 70 , and 75 . The data were analyzed using an oscillator model for the unknown optical properties of the ZTO layer and tabulated data for the Si substrate. In the simplest model, the ZTO stack was assumed to have isotropic and effectively homogeneous optical properties throughout. The total ZTO thickness was fitted together with a single polynomial spline function to represent the imaginary part of the permittivity in the measured range. The real part of the permittivity was obtained from a Kramers-Kronig transformation, with absorption outside the measured range taken into account through the addition of poles in the ultraviolet and infrared, respectively. In all, ten parameters plus the ZTO thickness were fitted. In a more refined repeated bilayer model, discrete but isotropic and homogeneous sublayers were assumed. The ZnO and SnO x sublayer properties were fitted separately by two different polynomial spline oscillator functions. All sublayers of the same type were assumed to have identical thicknesses and properties in the stack. In all, 20 parameters of the oscillator functions plus two sublayer thicknesses were then fitted.
C. Inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy
Films on Si substrates were dissolved in 1 ml concentrated aqua regia (HCl:HNO 3 3:1), then diluted and sonicated. The concentration of dissolved zinc and tin ions in solution were analyzed using an Inductively Coupled Plasma Spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, ICAP 6300 Duo View).
D. Low energy ion scattering
ZTO films deposited on Si were cleaned by atomic O to remove organic surface contaminations resulting from sample exposure to air. The atomic O was generated by dissociation of molecular oxygen in a plasma. The radicals generated were filtered, so that only low kinetic energy atomic O and no charged or energetic particles could reach the sample. For the analysis, an ION-TOF Qtac 100 was used with 3 keV He (for survey spectra) and 5 keV Ne scattering (for quantification of metals). Ion fluencies resulted in sputtering of less than 1% of the outer monolayer ("static analysis"). This means that the surface was analyzed in its nearly pristine state. Depth profiles were obtained by interleaving spectra under static conditions with 500 eV Ar sputtering phases. During each sputtering phase, a dose of approximately 4 Â 10 14 ions/cm 2 was applied, removing about 1 = 4 of a monolayer.
E. Grazing incidence x-ray diffraction
Grazing incidence x-ray diffraction (GIXRD) was carried out at beamline 11-3 at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource (SSRL), using 12.7 keV x-rays. The MAR345 2D imaging detector was positioned 150 mm away from the sample, which was calibrated with a LaB 6 sample, and the incidence angle was set to 2 . The data from the 2D detector were converted into XRD patterns as a function of Q ¼ 2p/d using the WxDiff software package. The powder diffraction files used for reference were PDF 00-036-1451 for ZnO, PDF 00-041-1445 for SnO 2 , and PDF 00-024-1470 for Zn 2 SnO 4 , respectively.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A custom built 12 ALD system was employed to grow alternating layers of zinc oxide (ZnO) and tin oxide (SnO x , 1 < x < 2). In this process, diethyl zinc 13 and tetrakis(dimethylamino)tin 14 were used as the zinc and tin precursors, respectively, with water as the counter-reactant. 2, 9 We use here the term supercycle to describe the sequence of ALD cycles that produces a single ZnO-SnO x bilayer that is then repeated in the stack. The total number of ALD cycles in each supercycle is the bilayer period. Samples of varying sublayer thicknesses (i.e., the thickness of a ZnO or SnO x layer within a single bilayer) were produced on Si(100) substrates using supercycles with a fixed ratio of 1:3 ZnO:SnO x ALD cycles. This cycle ratio corresponds roughly to a 50:50 ratio of elemental Zn to Sn based on the growth rates of each individual oxide. 9 As discussed further below, however, the growth rates vary substantially depending on the type and condition of the growth surface. The shortest bilayer period consisted of four cycles, of which one was a ZnO cycle and three were SnO x cycles. Bilayer periods of 4, 8, 20, 60, 200 , and 800 cycles were studied, resulting in a broad range of sublayer thicknesses. The substrate was maintained at a temperature of 150 C, and the precursor doses were continuously monitored during the deposition process by means of an in situ mass spectrometer. Two series of samples were produced with the set of bilayer periods as described, but with surface terminations of either ZnO or SnO x layers as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The cases with a single terminating ALD cycle are of particular interest for studying the nucleation process. However, since a minimum of 3 SnO x cycles was used in the samples, an additional sample was prepared where the termination was with a single SnO x cycle but the bilayers underneath contained 1 ZnO þ 3 SnO x cycles. Hence, the bilayer period of 4 cycles in the bulk of the stack is duplicated for the SnO x terminated series.
The total thicknesses of the deposited ZTO laminates were examined by SE with the results shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b). Individual layer thicknesses were not determined by this analysis, as the stack was approximated as an optically homogeneous layer with effective optical constants in the ellipsometry model. This approach led to relatively large mean squared deviation from the measured ellipsometry data for the samples with the thickest sublayers. In these cases, a model using a repeated bilayer structure where the ZnO and SnO x sublayer properties were distinguished was able to reduce the error substantially. However, this refinement did not make any significant difference to the total thickness when compared to the simpler homogeneous film model.
The relative bulk fractions (defined as the elemental mole fraction of Zn or Sn relative to the summed mole fractions of Zn and Sn in the sample) of the laminates were subsequently determined using ICP-OES, as described in Sec. II. From these measurements, the total amounts of Zn and Sn in the samples were obtained. Assuming that the densities of the deposited ZnO and SnO x phases corresponded to the bulk densities of hexagonal ZnO and rutile SnO 2 , respectively, the total volume of ZnO and SnO x in the laminates was estimated. If this material is distributed in perfectly discrete sublayers corresponding to the ALD sequences, the stacks illustrated in Figs The amount (expressed as sublayer thickness) of ZnO and SnO x deposited per supercycle is shown as a function of the number of sublayer cycles in Fig. 1(c) . By interpolating these data with cubic spline functions, differentiation gives an estimate of the instantaneous growth rates for the binaries [ Fig. 1(d) ]. Because the initial growth is not linear with the number of cycles per sublayer, this instantaneous rate differs from the average growth rate obtained by dividing the estimated sublayer thicknesses by the number of cycles per sublayer.
The details of the extracted sublayer growth rate are sensitive to the boundary conditions imposed on the spline fit at either end of the experimental cycle number range, especially at the boundary at the high cycle number end (large sublayer thickness), where the interpolation is based on relatively few data points. The natural boundary condition (zero second derivative) was used for the fits shown. Whether natural boundary conditions or conditions based on other derivative orders (>0) are used, however, it is a robust finding that the ZnO growth rate is suppressed for short bilayer periods, while for intermediate bilayer periods it substantially overshoots the steady state ZnO growth rate previously reported for thicker layers. 9, 15, 16 Suppressed initial growth and overshooting behavior has previously been associated with island type growth. 17 Mechanistically, this may be understood as a consequence of a limited number of nucleation sites found on the SnO x surface, which initially suppresses the growth rate of the ZnO. Eventually the surface area of the growing ZnO islands surpasses that of a corresponding planar growth surface. Temporarily, the enhanced ZnO surface area then leads to a higher growth rate compared to steady state. As the islands coalesce into a film after additional sublayer cycles, the steady state growth rate will be approached. The latter is illustrated by the drawn, dotted part of the curve in Fig. 1(d) . The obtained growth rates also show that the initial SnO x growth exceeds the steady state growth rate observed for thicker films. 12, 14 All of this is 
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consistent with the recent demonstration that ZnO initially grows more slowly on SnO x than on ZnO, and conversely that SnO x grows faster on ZnO than on SnO x , due to varying densities of hydroxylated surface sites available on these surfaces 18 and possibly surface poisoning by persisting TDMASn precursor ligands.
Although the ZnO to SnO x cycle ratio was the same for all samples, one of the consequences of the nonlinear growth rates is that the elemental ratios vary quite substantially as a function of the bilayer period. This is shown by the ICP-OES data presented in Fig. 2(a) , where the relative Zn fraction is plotted versus the number of terminating cycles, that is, the number of ALD cycles of the final binary material. Another source of variation in the overall composition is due to the terminating layer. For instance, samples terminated by a ZnO layer will show a significantly higher Zn fraction on the average when containing only a few, thick bilayers.
As neither the ellipsometry nor the ICP-OES measurements yield information about the spatial distribution of the elements in these layered stacks, LEIS was employed to analyze the surfaces and depth profiles of the ZTO films. LEIS is an extremely surface sensitive technique, capable of determining the elemental composition of the very outermost atomic layer of a sample. 19 It thus sensitively detects variations due to, for instance, the surface termination of the samples. All samples were cleaned using atomic oxygen for 15 min prior to analysis, to remove organic contamination resulting from exposure to air. 20 Spectra were taken using 3 keV He and 5 keV Ne scattering. The He spectra show all elements, while the Ne spectra resolve heavier elements better and were therefore used for quantification of surface coverage here. Examples of LEIS spectra using Ne ions are shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) .
The abundance of Zn and Sn on the surface can be quantified by comparison of the integrated areas of the associated peaks. For each sample, two Ne spectra were taken and the integrals determined. The average peak areas obtained in this way are proportional to the corresponding oxide surface coverages on the sample. To calibrate the measurement, the average Sn peak area is plotted versus the Zn peak area for each sample, yielding the correlation plot shown in Fig.  3(c) . 21 The good fit of these data to a straight line demonstrates the absence of matrix effects, such that the detection sensitivity for a specific atom is not affected by surrounding elements. 19 Using this fit, the relative surface fractions of the metallic elements are then estimated by assuming that the ratio of the metal atom surface densities in the pure oxides are the same as in the corresponding crystalline oxides (rutile SnO 2 and hexagonal ZnO, respectively).
The LEIS results are summarized in Fig. 2(b) , which indicates a somewhat higher abundance of Sn compared to Zn on the surface (i.e., a relative Zn fraction below 50%) for short bilayer periods up to about 15 ALD cycles, regardless of surface termination. The surface layer thus appears fairly well mixed for supercycles including such sequences. To quantify this observation, we define a surface mixing parameter M based on the relative surface and bulk fractions of the metal element in the terminating oxide (f surf and f bulk , respectively), as
This mixing parameter is zero when the surface contains exclusively the terminating element, as it would after film closure. It is unity when the elemental surface fraction is the same as in the bulk, as it is for a perfectly mixed system. Based on the LEIS data for the surface fractions and the ICP-OES data for the bulk fractions, the plots shown in Fig.  4(a) , respectively, which should favor the driving of Zn (ZnO) to the subsurface of SnO 2 . On the other hand, it is uncertain whether such swapping would take place at the low temperatures used here (150 C), or if the activation energies would be too high for this process to be relevant. Given the growth behavior observed for ZnO on SnO 2 , another feasible explanation is due to island type ZnO growth versus a layer-by-layer like growth of the SnO 2 . Because ZnO island type growth will initially leave a substantial fraction of surface Sn atoms exposed, the relative bulk fraction of ZnO in the sample may well exceed the relative surface fraction. For example, the surface structure shown in Fig. 4 (b) has a Zn surface coverage of 1/3 available for ion scattering (at near normal incidence), while the average volume fraction is 1/2, making the mixing parameter 1.33. Apart from an outlier for the case of 15 terminating cycles of SnO x , the data in Fig. 4(a) further indicate that the mixing parameter declines much more rapidly with SnO x cycles terminating the surface compared to ZnO terminated surfaces. SnO x has previously been observed to form smooth layers with an x-ray amorphous phase, 12 in support of a conformal, layer-by-layer growth mode favoring a rapid film closure, as illustrated in Fig. 4(c) . In contrast, ZnO is known to form crystalline grains already at low temperatures. 24, 25 Taken together, the data suggest a ZnO island growth mechanism combined with a layer-by-layer SnO x growth. After repeated supercycles this leads to a film of ZnO nanoparticles in a SnO x matrix, which is further in line with recent observations by TEM for a related system. 11 At some point between 15 and 50 ZnO sublayer cycles, however, ZnO film closure is observed and a laminated ZnOSnO x structure then results. In both cases, the mixing of the two phases occurs on the nanoscale rather than on the atomic scale. A homogeneous ZTO phase is thus not formed by ALD at 150 C-at least not with the precursor system employed here.
To investigate the effect on mixing by a postannealing step, a sample terminated by 45 cycles of SnO x was heated in a 200 mbar oxygen atmosphere and intermittently measured by LEIS. This sample was not cleaned, which meant that after 15 min at 200 C, a relatively weak Sn signal was observed [ Fig. 3(c) ]. After 15 min at 300 C, this signal increased to the same level as the cleaned samples. At 400
C, Zn appears on the surface, and its abundance increases with annealing time up to about 60 min. At this point, the surface Sn and Zn composition stabilizes while the LEIS peak intensity increases by about 30% [Fig. 3(c) ]. This peak intensity increase occurs while the ratio of the peak areas remains constant, which can be interpreted as an increased surface density of the oxide. Converted to elemental surface fractions of Zn, the composition changes according to Fig. 5(a) . Interestingly, the composition saturates at an intermediate level of Sn and Zn, of close to 50%. In contrast, the average bulk fraction of Zn is much lower in this sample [45 cycles SnO x termination in Fig.  3(a) ]. This accumulation of Zn on the surface in excess of what would be expected for a perfectly mixed sample suggests that diffusion alone cannot be responsible for this. It appears that some stable (surface) phase is formed, since otherwise the binary oxide which minimizes the surface energy would be driven to the surface until a high coverage is established. A similar surface composition is observed for the sample terminated by 150 SnO x cycles, after annealing at 500 C for 45 min.
To further investigate the eventual presence of a surface phase, sputtering of the latter sample was performed before and after annealing. Before annealing, a pure and homogeneous SnO x layer of approximately 13 nm thickness is observed, followed by a ZnO dominated layer, see Fig. 5(b) . After annealing, some intermixing of the two materials is observed. Importantly, however, the sputtering profile [ Fig.  5(c) ] differs markedly at the outermost surface layers (sputter ion fluence approaching zero). The sharp Zn gradient observed near the surface suggests the formation of a stable surface phase, since such a depth profile cannot result from diffusion intermixing. Even if ZnO would minimize the surface energy, in contradiction to previous observations, 22, 23 the surface composition would not be stable given that the bulk composition is far from homogeneous after the performed annealing [ Fig. 5(c) ].
The reaction between SnO 2 and ZnO is exothermic. It forms Zn 2 SnO 4 , which is known to have an inverse spinel structure. It has been shown that the surface of powders of spinels exposes preferentially crystallographic plane(s) which contain the cations in the octahedral sites. For spinels, the cations in the tetrahedral sites are not in the outer surface detected by LEIS. 26 The high surface mobility of cations has been shown to promote the formation of a "surface spinel." 26 The low surface energy of the plane with the octahedral sites may in the present case lead to nucleation of the inverse spinel at the surface, while the bulk remains amorphous at these temperatures (see below).
Only at much higher temperatures can the entire film be converted to the ternary spinel phase. This is confirmed by synchrotron-radiation GIXRD on thicker films (deposited by 100 supercycles). Figure 6 (a) shows XRD patterns of a 44 nm thick sample annealed in air at various temperatures. The as-deposited material appears to be amorphous up to 400 C, with a crystalline phase identified as ZnO appearing in samples annealed at 600 C. In the film annealed at 800 C, the diffraction patterns changes to that of the spinel zinc stannate Zn 2 SnO 4 phase with some weak lines of rutile SnO 2 . This indicates that an annealing temperature exceeding 600 C is required to form crystalline ZTO, which is in agreement with the previous observation of bulk crystallization of ZTO around 750 C. 4 The Sn/ (Sn þ Zn) fraction is 0.46 as determined by ICP-OES, while Zn 2 SnO 4 has a Sn fraction of 0.33. This accounts for the observed SnO x .
The effect of annealing to 800 C was further analyzed for films of various bilayer periods. Figure 6(b) shows the presence of diffraction patterns of ZnO and SnO 2 for films with long bilayer periods but mostly Zn 2 SnO 4 for shorter bilayer periods, indicative of better sublayer mixing for shorter bilayer periods. XRD peaks from crystalline ZnO are only clearly observed for the two longest bilayer periods of 160 and 800 cycles, while rutile SnO 2 peaks appear for bilayer periods of 8 and higher. The data may be interpreted such that for the longest bilayer periods, the sample is comprised of thick layers of crystalline ZnO and SnO 2 with only thin layers of crystalline Zn 2 SnO 4 at the sublayer interfaces. The pattern for the shortest bilayer period of 4 cycles appears to be "pure" crystalline Zn 2 SnO 4 (without any significant contribution of crystalline SnO 2 or ZnO phases), suggesting that with thinner bilayers the majority of the deposited ZnO and SnO 2 is converted into crystalline Zn 2 SnO 4 . However, it should be noted that the films deposited using bilayer periods of 8 and 40 cycles also contain rutile SnO 2 , which is likely due an excess of Sn in these films. The film prepared using a bilayer period of 160 is an outlier as it is more crystalline as compared to the other films. From the width of the XRD peaks, it can be concluded that the films consist of relatively small grains.
The picture emerging from these results is thus that ALD deposited ZnO/SnO x laminates do not yield ternary oxide phases until annealed at about 400 C or above, and then only in the form of a surface phase in the form of the inverted spinel Zn 2 SnO 4 . In the range of 600-800 C this spinel phase evolves predominantly around ZnO/SnO x interfaces of the laminate to eventually penetrate throughout the bulk-when the stoichiometry is right.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A combined analysis of data from spectroscopic ellipsometry, optical emission spectroscopy, x-ray diffraction, and low energy ion scattering was performed for ZTO thin film laminates. It is found that ZnO follows a substrate inhibited, overshooting growth rate behavior on SnO x , indicative of island type growth. SnO x displays a more conformal layerby-layer like growth on ZnO. This results in a morphology for short bilayer periods (<20 cycles) characterized by ZnO inclusions (islands, clusters) in a SnO x matrix, in line with recent TEM observations. 11 For bilayer periods exceeding approximately 20 cycles, more discrete layers are formed. There are no clear indications of atomic scale mixing and formation of a solid solution for ZTO stacks grown by ALD at 150 C; however, postannealing at 400 C creates a stable surface phase with equal amounts of Zn and Sn in the outermost atomic layer. We suggest that this corresponds to the inverted spinel Zn 2 SnO 4 . The LEIS data indicate that the density of the surface phase is 30% higher than the asdeposited film. The bulk phase of zinc stannate is further confirmed by XRD to require a much higher annealing temperature (>600 C) for its formation. This study thus provides insight into the complex characteristics of mixed metal oxides at the nanoscale, and points toward the surface inverted spinel as a first ternary phase developed in the ZnO/ SnO x system prior to the Zn 2 SnO 2 bulk phase forms at higher temperature. 
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